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NEWS OE TBE DAT.

-Gold closed in New York yesterday at Iii
aW;

'

-Cotton exhibited a fair demand at the
close, with easier prices; uplands 193 cents;
sales 2935 bales.
-In Liverpool cotton closed flat; uplands

SJd, Orleans 9jd; sales 12,000 bales.
-Large seizures of petrolev -o, owned by

suspected people, are reported in the princi¬
pal towns of France.
-A plan for a tunnel across thé cbannel be¬

tween England and France has been accepted,
and work will soon be commenced on one

side, at Dieppe, and on the-other, at Newha¬
ven. The cost of the work is estimated at

$45,008,000, and six years will be required for
Its completion.
-Atlanta, Ga., bas received its first-narrow-

gauge locomotive. It was manufactured at

Paterson, N. J., is of three-feet gauge, and in¬

tended for the Tuskegee and Chehaw Railroad.
Ii the road succeeds in spite of its name, the
triumph of narrow-gauge may be regarded as

complete.
-A correspondent of the New York World

sends from Munich, July 22d, an account of
an interview with Dr. DoillBger. The famous
professor ls made to say : "Tell the Americans
that I am a Catholic still, and hope to die a

Catholic, and that nothing would grieve me

more than to be the cause of a schism in the
church.'1
-A suit was brought In the Superior Court,

in Baltimore, oh Friday, by Henry W. Rogers,
against. Mrs. .Ellen G. Wharton,, ior the re¬

covery* oft the sum of $4698 83r being the
amount doe npon a four months* promissory
note for $5700, dated March 14, 1871, npon
which the payment .of $1000, with interest, was
made on the 10th of July, the day of Hrs.
Wharton's arrest. The signature of Mrs.
Wharton appears In a bold but rather nervous

hand.
-Prairie du Chien recently gave a bonus of

45000 to establish in that town a carriage and
wagon factory, with a capital of $15,000. The

people of Warren gave a bonus of $2000 for the
establishment of a steam grist mill. The peo¬
ple ol Freeport gave $3000 as a bonus for the
erection of a beet sagar factory. Every little
while some enterprising Western'town is giv¬
ing or offering bonuses to capitalists, or me"

chanlcs,- to secure the location Of some manu¬

factory In fie lr midst.
-The Washington Patriot says that "all

important papers requiring the signature of
the President must be sent to Long Branch
hy a special messenger, who is allowed ten
cents, mileage each way for going and return¬

ing, hotel bills and other expenses. It is esti¬
mated that every time the President signs his
name by the seashore to a commission, order,
bigamy pardon or other paper, it costs the L
taxpayers about seventy-five or a hundred
dollars, according to the allowance which may
be made to the messenger."
-TheWilmington (NC.) Journal bas the

following special dispatch from Shoe Hill,
Robeson County, giving the lost exploit bi the
Radical outlaws bf that county : ^Yesterday
evening, about sundown, Dr. Daniel Smith, an

eminent physician, a pure and upright man,
and one /ol the most worthy and respected
citizens of Robeson County, was shot. The
doctor had been visiting some of bis patients
end was on his return borne. The villain was
ambushed in Gum Swamp, near the main
road, and within a few hundred yards of the
doctor's residence. The wound ls supposed to

bo fatal, five duck shot having entered his
head, and ten entering his shoulder and back.
The report of his physician, however, has not

yet reached us."
-«-The large German emigration to the Uni¬

ted States, and the great and Increasing num¬
bers ofthat nationality found In every depart¬
ment of business, has resulté'! in a considera¬
ble emulation among our educational institu¬
tions to furnish facilities to american youth
for the acquisition of the Ge-maju language.
No university or college of any importance
can now afford to dispense with a chair of
German language and literature. Whilst there

may he and has been a good deal of dispute as

to the utility of acquiring the dead languages,
there is none whatever about the practical
vainc or that living tongue which bas long
been the medium ot the vast and varied learn¬
ing of a great nation, and ls here In America
heard in all the marts ol trade and business,
and in every department ot enterprize and ac¬

tivity.
-The latest phase in the Wharton mystery

ls given in the following dispatch from Balti¬
more, which we find in a Philadelphia paper:
"Strong circumstantial evidence of the guilt
di Mrs. Wharton will be developed, and based
on the reason why she was going to Europe.
It is alleged that she endeavored to poison
the wife of a well known merchant ol Balti-

. more, who, with his iamlly, went to Europe
some weeks since to escape Mrs. Wharton's
company. It is stated that Mrs. Wharton had
conceived a great affection for this lady's hus¬

band, and that she was preparing to follow
him abroad.wb.en suspicious circumstances de¬
tained her. It ls believed that the evidence
to be given from the parties in Europe will be-
more conclusive ol the woar.j'3 guilt than all
the other testimony put together."
-An animated controversy is going on at

Ute West In regard to the actual benefits de¬
rived from tbe employment of "commercial
travellers." As an Illustration of the value of
this method ot carrying on business, it is
stated that thirty-five wholesale groceries in
Chicago, whose annual sales amount in the
aggregate to fllty millions ol dollars, employ
one hundred and filty travellers, whose aver¬

age expenses are five dollars a day. At this
rate It ls ca'culated that the amount paid for
nine months, or two hundred and seventy
days, travel would bs $202,500, or about four-
tenths, of one per cent on the aggregate sales,
and it ls claimed that more custom is secured
by this plan, while the-buyers are saved the
expense and trouble of visiting the market
in person. The travelling system of securing
sales, it ls therefore claimed, is economical
as weil as convenient to both buyer and
seller.* The statistics, lt Is asserted, prove
that the aggregate outlay, although large,
produces Its equivalent in an increased
traffic
-There is a precious tempest in a teaoot

in Washinton over the appointment of an ex-

Confederate*, E. B. Roxbury, to a clerkship in

tbe Postofflce Department. Clerks and oil
think the Union soldier has been grossi:
suited by this appolnment. One man

poses to organize, and not only clean out
PoBünas ie i General, but all who may pro]
to sustain him, be they high or low. Anol
says Mr. Creswell, has prostituted the c<

dence of the people by placing this mai

position, and says it is an insult not onl
brave Union soldiers, but also to all who 1

the right. Yet another individual takes
caslon to arraign the department generali}
being filled with "Democrats" and "Copi
heads," to the exclusion ot Union men

Republican?, and even so loyal and Bad
an officer as Secretary Delano is charged v,

harboring Democrats and Copperheads In

office. Meantime, Roxbury, about whom
this fuss started, has his say in .the matl
and he asks very properly "if the Republic
party expects to maintain a ioothold in
South while holding the»rule that no pen
who was in the Confederate serylce st
have office !" He says further, that he
:ilosg since renounced his Confederate pi
cipfes and attached himself to the Union pi
clples of the Republlcrn party," and he wa

to know "if such men are to remain lore
under a ban f

A Very Peculiar People !

This is a peculiar people-a very pecul
people ! Charlestonians are light as air,
heavy as lead. To them the middle path 1

tween the mountain and the deep is usua

unknown. They look at Scylla and Char

dis, and are downright certain that no pi
can steer them into port. The least contri

thing causes them to pout for months

gether, but, en revanche, they are in<
scribably buoyant when any terrible bug
boo ia found to be nothing more terni
than lamp-black and. foul linen. They p]
the game o' see-saw with superhuman j
tience. Up and down ! Down and u

Rarely content to rest quietly on the so

centre.
Three months ago, no typical Charl)

Ionian had a good word to say for Charil
ton. The city waa going to the dogs. Tra
dull. Roguery flourishing. Nothing ci

tain but death and taxation. Nine Chark
tonians out of ten strove hard, if unco

BC'onsly, to give their city a bad name. Th
croaked and groaned, at home and abroa
unUl this came to be looked upon as

doomed city, wbicb, half a century beac
would at mest be capable of supplying Mac
berries and clams to a population of äqual
whites and savage negroes.
This is the way that Charlestonians talki

when things looked blue. Bat their work
at all timed, were better than their word
While they vowed that all was lost, th<
still, when occasion came, worked manful
for their redemption. They must be judge
not by what they say, but by what they di
This is their idiosyncrasy. And it is i

conspicuous now as when there seemed n

chance of breaking the back of Radical mi:
rule. Then, all was gloom; now, all
brightness. But as this people, while sboui

ing that tu ey left ail hope behind, put thei
shoulders to the wheel and hoisted thei
wagon out oi the slough, so will they, now
while protesting that the future of the cit
and State are assured beyond a doubt, leav
no stone unturned in the effort to make tho
a hard fact which is now a pleasant proba
bility. This is their 6trong point. We mus

make the most of it !
And yet it would be belter to tnke th

cheerful view, even when difficulty and dan

ger are truly great. This prevents u fata
impression from going forth. It conceal
our weak places, and makes mach of ou

strength. We know that there is nothing ii
Charleston which should inspire doul>t am
misgiving, and this is trie line of argnmen
which the people should take, whether Pills
bury or Wagener be Mayor. The trade o

the city i3 improving. Each year shows
substantial commercial gain. And this i
not the* result of the election last week
That election will be of" incalculable benefi
to Charleston, but it will not create, pros
perity-it will give the opportunity, and tba
opportunity must be turned to good accoun

by the hard work and personal industry o

the citizens. The door is wide open. It de
pends on the people themselves whether thej
ebter in. We have every confidence thal
the new administration will carry out a sa¬

gacious, practical and liberal policy. But
wise laws no not make a people rich.
Their function is to give all men fair play,
and no favor,, in the great work of life.

In the future, then, let us avoid too mach
confidence as well as unwarrantable despair.
Acts should supplement words. This peo¬
ple may talk cheerily, and justify their talk¬
ing by tb^ir business enterprise and tact
They are tough. They are brave. Let nc

rival community, nor any travelling capital¬
ist, have reason for saying that we write
ourselves down as far worse than we are,
and cry that the battle is lost before the

fighting begins !

A. Pleasant Parallel.

The New York Sun, commenting upon
Treasurer Parker's refusal to allow the Com¬
mittee of the Taxpayers' Convention to in¬

spect the public accounts, on the plea that
his books had already been examined by a

committee of the Legislature and pro¬
nounced correct, remarks: "This Bounds
"very much like Fagin protesting to the
"London authorities that be was an honest
"man, and offering in proofof it a certificate
"cf character from Mr. William Syk.s, Mr.
"Tobias Crackitt, and Mr. Charles Bales."

Jeflersou in Private Life.

Even Mr. Jefferson's friends have long be¬
lieved bim to be au atheist aDd a libertine.
That he was neither the one Dor the other,
but that on the contrary he believed in God,
and was in every domestic relation as good
as he was great, is abundantly proved by
bis grand-daughter, Mis3 Sarah N. Ran¬
dolph, in the charming book recently print¬
ed for her by the Harpers, of New York.
Never was there a, more devoted husband,
never, a master more beloved, or a father
and grandfather more revered than Thomas
Jefferson. Letter after letter, now for the
first time published by Miss Randolph, shows
this beyond controversion. To «the pious
task of rescuing her grandfather's memory
from the obloquy which has been heaped
upon it by his enemies, and which Randall's
admirable biography failed to remove, Miss
Randolph has devoted mental powers rare
even in 'men; and it is but simple justice to
say that no work oí its kind in American
literature/and few in English literature, Bur-

pass "The Domestic Lire of Thomas Jeffer-
"son."
To the lasting credit of South Carolina be

it said, that^hen Jefferson áfecl, leaving his

I family overwhelmed with debt, she gave
$10,000 to relieve their distress; Louisiana

gavenoo Baree, while Virginia, quarreling
over the propriety of a.lottery for the benefit
of that family, allowed MB furniture to be
sold under the hammer within- a month af¬
ter his ashes were committed to the earth.

Many other facts, curious, interesting and

touching, are gathered into this delightful
book, to which we invite every lover of pure
English, and every admirer of "The Author
"of the Declaration of Independence, of the
? Statutes of Virginia for Religiais Freedom,
"and Father of the University of Virginia."

Thc Jobbing Trade of Charleston.

We print in another column the bn3ineBS
advertisements of the principal jobbing
firms and wholesale houses in Charleston.
The aggregate capital of these mammoth es¬

tablishments is counted by millions, and
their command of meanB and their long ex¬

perience in the wants of the trade enable
them to offer Southern merchants advan¬

tages which cannot be surpassed in the

largest cities of the North.
We believe that Southern merchants will

find it profitable to make their purchases in
Charleston instead of Baltimore or New
York. They will then know what they are

buying, and, with stocks for their inspec¬
tion as large as can be desired, will save

both time and money. The Charleston job¬
bers are now fairly before the public, and
are fully prepared to meet whatever demands
.may be made upon them.

"C li arie» ton. City of Duty."

[From the New York Journal of Commerce.]
The city election at Char'eston, S. C., on the

2d instant, oí itself no very important inci¬
dent except to the inhabitants of that place,
becomes exalted by circumstances Into an af¬
fair ol great moment to the people of the

South and the whole United States. There
no't a city or town in the land, robbed or op¬
pressed by Its rulers, which should not look
Charleston and learn how confidence and the
faithful performance of electoral duty can

overturn all combinations and smash all rings,
no matter how strongly organized for misrule
and public plunder. What the honest'voters
of Charleston have done by their fidelity, tact
and energy, can be achieved by the display of
like quemes throughout the length and
breadth of the country.
The Slate Government of South Carolina,

none but a partisan will deny, has been, under
the present management, as corrupt and ex¬

travagant as that of any State In the Union.
South Carolina has been and ls the paradise ot

carpet-baggers and Ignorant and conceited ne¬

gro legislators. As the State, so the City ol
Charleston. The most popnloue, the wealthi¬
est city of South Carolina, ber continued pos¬
session by the political vampires of the State
was a point ot the utmost consequence. De¬
prive them ol that rich spot in the budy politic,
where the life-blood of the Sute flows thickest
and Etroop est, and a large part of the least
upon which they have fattened ls lost to them.
Appreciating the vast Importance of retaining
Charleston in the clutches of its party, the
Slate Legislature at the last'seeslon changed
the date of the city election from November to

August. Alarmed at the majority ot over 400
obtained by the Conservative or Reform party
ut the State election In 1870, the rulers of the
Slate thought that by fixing the city contest in
the hot month ol August, and making des¬
perate efforts to overawe the quiet voters,
they would win an easy victory. It was sup¬
posed that in the month of August a large
number of the taxpayers of the city-who lorm
the backbone of the Conservative party-
would be off at the North for comfort and re¬

laxation, and that the negroes and other class¬
es who have little or no pecuniary luterest In
the fortunes ot l*ie city, and no money to spend
on health or pleasure, would all stay at home.
Never was greater mistake made. Much as

many of thc old Charlestonians would have
prized a Lip to the Southern mountains and
springs, or to the Northern resorts of fashion,
in this sweltering season, the mort of them
remained at their posts. What were vacation
junketings to them weighed against the peace,
prosperity and happiness ol Charleston
Making up their minds to fight the battle for
liberty ?ud good government with their whole
slrength, they made a careful organization, In
which every available "white conservative
voter was counted, and they appealed with
Buccess to the better class of negroes, who had
not been seduced by the hybrid government of
tfie State, or had repented of their former sup¬
port of lt. As-e.'ectlon day approached and lt
became evident that the plot had miscarried,
great excitement prevailed on both sides, and
bloody work was looked for at the polls. The
local authorities and the police were with the
schemers, and it was believed would have no

scruple In sustaining them by all nfcans In
their power. In Ibis emergency the Reform
party took the bull by the horns-a striking
instance of their shrewdness and discretion.
United States troops being In the city, leading
citizens waited on the commander and re¬

quested him to detail a squad of soldiers at each
precinct. If there was fighting to be done
they thought that the regular soldiers should be
called on to take the risk and the responsibil¬
ity. In asking for this favor the Charleston
Conservatives exhibited a most commendable
desire for peace, and a trust «ja the Impartial¬
ity of the Federal army officers, which was not
abused. Their petition was granted, and sol¬
diers were detailed to the several precincts on
election day.' The election-came off; a .few
disturbances occurred, easily quelled; and the
result was the triumph of Général John A.
Wagener, Reformer, over Gilbert Pillsbury, the
present iucumbent, by 777 votes. Thus have
the better cillzens of Charleston, white and
black together, rescued their ilty from the op¬
position, and will have her af-.Irs in their own
hands for the next two years. We hope that
they will use their power moderately and wise¬
ly, so as to make a speedy restoraiion of good
order and sound government to the Cliy o'f
Charleston.
What the taxpayers and honest citizens of

Charleston have done, every other abused
community In this nation can do by similar,
concert ofaction and the same sacrifices ofease
to duty.

Olopartnersljip Notices.

CCT>ÁTÍT1ÍÍEÍ^£DiiRsiQNKD have formed a Copartnership
as Cotton Factors and General Commission Mer¬
chants. utJder the Arm and name or WAGRNRR A
WEEKLEY. HENRY WAG KN ER.
aU£6-lmo J. M. WEEKLEY.

Í300t3t Gl]OC5, &t.

Q. E T TH B BEST!
Buy your BOOTS AND SHOES at

S T E I R E R.'S,
No. 41 BROAD STREET.

He makes them to order, in any style desired,
nsingonly töc best material and workmanship.
Constantly on hand, a large assortment of cus¬

tom made BOOTS AND SHOES, of au sizes.
The New .

EXCELSIOR GAITER,
Which dispenses with shoe strines and elastic,
MADE TO ORDER at this establishment.

Call and examine specimens.
JACOB STEfBER,

may22 . Ko. il Broad street.

irttnerol iVotictß.
ßZLT-TSE RELATIVES, FRIENDS ^AKD

Acquaintances or the late William Smith, and of
his widow, MART ANN SMITE, are respectfully
Invited to attend the Funeral Services of the lat¬

ter at Cathedral Chapel, at half-past io o'clock,
THIS MORNING, anglo

ßä-TEE FRIENDS AND ACQÜALNT-
ANCES of Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Peeples, and of

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kerrison, are invited to
attend the Funeral Services of Mrs. PEEPLES,
THIS AFTERNOON, at St. Michaels CHurcb, at

o'clock. anglo

(Dbituarn.
"^ÎTïÏLLlS^3ièdTÔÎ the 4th 1 stant. MARY B ,

Infant daughter of James and Emma S. Gilfillln,
age 17 days. ._

ßpwial Notices.
^

pS* ST. PATRICK'SBENEVOLENT SO-
CIBTï*.-The St. Patrick's Benevolent Society-
wonld return thanks to the citizens generally for
the liberal way m which they have received the
Committee appointed to collect fonds for tba St.
Patrick's Bi ass Band.

D. SULLIVAN. \ For
anglo_JAS. RAHALL,) Committee.

CHALLENGE-T. GIELFÜSS HAV¬
ING been proclaimed the best shot at the contest
held at the Schutzenplatz on the afternoon of the
9th, I hereby challenge him to a SHOOTING
MATCH at the same place and any time he may
designate. E. F. TOROK.
angio-l*

PS*'TEE OFFICERS AND MEMBERS
Of HOOK AND LADDER COMPANY, No. 2,
return their thanks to Mrs. BUTTERFIELD, of the

Pavilion, and Mr. JACKSON', of the Charleston
Hotels. Also, to Mr. ZTLSTRA, for Refreshments
f .rnlBhed at Fire in Meeting-street, on the morn¬

ing or Angnn sib.
By order of the Company.
angio-i JOHN BURKE, Jr., Secretary.

pS* NOTICE TO SHIPPERS PER
SOUTHERN EXPRESS COMPANY!-On and arter
THIS DAV no money packages will be received at

this office unless sealed with five seals, one on

each corner and one m centre of enveloDe.
M. HAIG, Agent.

Charleston, Angust 8th, 1871. augs 4

ps*COLLEGE OF CHARLESTON.-THE
Semi Annual Examination of the Students of the

College will take place In the President's Room
every day Mila week undi Friday at noon.' Honrs
of examination from half-past 9 A. M. to 2 Pi M.

F. A. PORCHER,
'

ang7 Secretary of Faculty.

ps* OFFICE OF THE CHARLESTON
CHARITABLE ASSOCIATION, FOR THE BENE
FIT OFTHE FREE SCHOOL FUND, No. 147 MEET¬
ING STREET-CHARLESTON, AUGUsT 9, 1871.
Official Raffled Numbers of the Charleston Chari¬
table Association, for the Benefit or the Free
School Fond :

CLASS NO. 123-MORNING.
61-70- 19-24-35-7-58-73-54-21-^47-

CLASS No. 121 -EVENING.
63-68-19-42- 5-40-43-23-16-51-12-31
As witness oar hand thia 9th day of Angust, 1671

FENN PECK,
JAMES GILLILAND,

mav 29_Sworn Commissioners.

ßS* NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
to all Sub-Agents of the Land Commission, that,
fromaud afterthe first day or March, 1871, they
will report all their proceedings to Hon. F. L.

UARDOZO, Secretary of the Advisory Board.
ROBT. C. DsLARGE, L. C. S. S. C.

Colombia. February 28.1S71._maru
pS* CHARLESTON BIBLE SOCIETY.-

The Treasurer of the Charleston Bibleéjociety will
receive Subscriptions or Donations at his ornee,
No. 68 East Bay, corner of Atlantic Wharf. The
payment of Two Dollars will constitue a person a

member for one year. Bibles are kept on band
ror distribution. The Society has one Colporteur
in the field, and solicits aid to Introduce another.
Persons interested in the woik or seeking farther
information will please call on the Treasurer.

* J. N. ROBSON,
npr28-6mp<*_Treasnrer C. B. S.

^SrJUST PUBLISHED.
IN ONE VOLUME, Price 50C.

The following Medical Lectures for Gentlemen:
L PHILOSOPHY OF MARRIAGE.
2. PREMATURE DECLINE IN MAN.

3. NERVOUS AND PHYSICAL DEBILITY.
4. DISEASES OF THE GENERATIVE ORGANS.
6. SPERMATORRHOEA.
6. ABUSES OF THE NATURAL FUNCTIOSS.
7. TREATMENT AND CURE.
Price 50 cents by mall. Address the author, Dr

CURTIS, No. 9 Tremont Place, Eoston, Mass.
mnrt-ttithslyr_
PS* MEDICAL NOTICE.-PATIENTS

suffering from Diseases pertaining to the G EN ITO
URINARY ORGANS, will receive the latest scien¬
tific treatment by placing themselves nader the
care oi Dr. T. REENSTJËRNA, office No. 74 Hasel
street, three doors from the Postofflce.
sep20-tuthlyr

_

PS* GERMAN SOOTHING CORDIAL.
This valuable compound contains no opium, laud¬
anum, paregoric, or other anoüyne, and will not
massacre the Innocents like the "soothing syrupa';
so much lu vogue. The GERMAN SOOTHING
CORDIAL is harmless, and ls recommended by all
our best physicians. It ls to be had of the manu¬

facturer, DR. H. BAER,
No. 131 Meeting street.

And of all Druggists._apr22-stutn
PS* TO BE AFRAID OF THE CHOLE¬

RA, ls to Increase one's chances of taking lr. To
exercise ordinary prude tee ia warding lt off, ls
to provide oneself with JAYNE'S CARMINATIVE
BALSAM, and thus be prepared to master the
disease in its earliest stages. For the care of
Dys eatery, Diarrhoea, Cramps, Cholle, Cholera
Morbos, Summer Complaint, ¿c., the.Carmina¬
tive ls a sovereign remedy, always safe and effi¬
cacious. Sold Jjy all Druggists. GOODRICH,
LINEMAN k CO., Wholesale Agents, Charleston,

S. C._aug5-8tntli3
pS* -BILIOUSNESS AND INDIGES¬

TION.-These two complaints are more general at
this season of the year than at almost any other.
They are closely akin; for biliousness always In¬
volves an Impaired digestion, and Indigestion ls
necessarily an accompaniment of a disordered
er torpid liver. Happy the man or woman who
can boost or a stomach that bas never reit the
horrors or dyspepsia, and to whom that great
secretive agent, the liver, has never given pain or

trouble. Not one in a thousand can lay claim to
entire Immunity ironi irregularity tn these or¬

gans. How, theo, shall they be regulated ? Not
by powerful cathartics, alternated with ordinary
stimulants, but by a medicinal lnvlgorant, like
noSTETTER'S STOMACH BITTERS, whioh com¬
bine in doe proportion the tonic and the altera¬
tive principle. Wherever there Isa church, a

schoolhonse, and a general store, this fatnons
medicine may be procured. No village merchant
finds lt prudent ;o be without lt, for lt ls inquir¬
ed for every day by every class. The working¬
man buys lt because lt lucreases his capacity for
toll, and ls followed by no reaction. The effect
of the salubrious roots, herbs, .tc, of which lt is
composed, diffused through his system by the'
pure stimulant which forms the basis of the Bit¬
ters, is most healthful and invigorating. The
scholar, the merchant, and. in fact, all men whose
minds or bodies, or both, are In constant exer¬

cée, will derive benefit tram Its use. To persons
or sedentary habits it supplies, In some measure,
that activity in the circulation which ls obtained
by physical exertion, and Is the best known rem¬
edy for constipation.
Ask for Hostetter'à Stomach Bitters, and do not

be coaxed toto purchasing any of the imitations
and frauds sometimes offered in Its stead.

JulyS-3tnth3DAc_?
^NOTICE.-THREE WEEKS AFTER

date application will be made lor renewal of Scrip
No. 15,118 for forty-one (41) Shares or Planters'
and Mechanics' Bank Stock, In name or ELLA H.
LUCAS, the origma! having been 103t. aug-i-rs*

^feelings.
LAR Monthiy Meeting of the Catholic Insti¬

tute' will be.held at their Hall, Broad-street,
(THIS (Thursday) EVENING, at half-pa&vt o'clock.
By order. . JAMES B. «'NEILL,

anglo_Secretary C. J.

ATTENTION! MARION RIFLE CLUB.
Attend the Reg alar Monthly Meeting of your

Clnb, si Hall or Eagle Fire Company, THIS (Thurs¬
day) EVENING, 10th Inst', at half-past 8 o'clock.
By order of President.
anglo ARTHUR G. MCCLURE, Secretary.

iöams.

WANTED^ A WILÍTINGMAN FOR~A
small family. Apply with reference to

No. 62 EastBay._añglO-1»
WANTED, A YOUNG MAN TO AS¬

SIST; in a GROCERY STORE, on James
Island. He must be a fair hand and be well re¬
commended. Location healthy. No. io King-

street_anglQ-1*
WANTED, GENTLEMAN TO KNOW,

that the largest Stock of GENTS' FUR¬
NISHING GOODS is on hand at ARCHER'S BA:
z AAR, flrty per cent, less than elsewhere.
anglos*_._
WHITE WOMAN WANTED TO COOK.

Apply at No. 43 Rutledge avenue, aug8

WANTED, BY A THOROUGHLY COM¬
PETENT, steady and trustworthy colored

man, a situation, eltheras coachman, groom or

porter. Has had experience and can furnish the
very best recommendations. A note addressed to
"Coachman" at the office of THK NEWS, will
secure prompt attention._Jnly28
WANTED PURCHASERS OF TICKETS

'In the Land and Immigration Association
Of Messrs. BUTLER, CHADWICK, GARY à CO.
Tickets now ready. Will be glad to see my friends
at the office of Mr. C. GLAC1JS, corner East Bay
and Central Wharf. EBEN COFFIN, Sun-Agent.
may29_?_

WANTED TO PURCHASE, FOR CASH,
a small HOUSE, containing 6 to 8 rooms,

situated either In the centre of the city or near
the Unes of the City Railway. Address X. Y. Z..
at this office, stating terms, location, Ac.
Jnly3_^_
WANTED, BY A YOUNG MAN, A

native of Florida, a situation as salesman
or clerk In a house In Cnarltston. De ls well and
favorably known throughout East Florida, and
..an furnish satisfactory testimonials as to char¬
acter and qualifications. Address J. S. J., NEWS
office. .juljl

So Rent.

TO 'RENT TWO NEAT (OBDINABY
SIZE) STORES, South side Market-stceet,

between Meetlnz and King, with Fixtures, Ac.
Apply at this Office._anglQ-2*
mO BENT, A HANDSOME SEVEN OC-
A TAVE ROSEWOOD PIANO, recently put in
complete repair, und Stool Apply at this Office.
ang4_B_

TO RENT, THE STOKE ANDDWELLING
southeast corner of Anson and Society

streets, lately occupied by Mr>3. H. WILSON as
a Grocery. Apply at No. 237 King Btreet.
Jjiy2s_._
TO RENT, FOUR ROOMS, AT No. ll

Doughty Btreet Apply within. jun28

-for Sale.

FOR SALE, ^OTLB^ELACK MOSS,
well cored, picked and baled. No. io King-

BIreef ._auglO-1*
FOR SALE, SEVERAL SEWING MA¬

CHINES, or good quahtv, which are offered
.heap. Call at No. 27 Queen street, between
Xfeting ami Church streets._fchl4
WRAPPING PAPER FOR SALE.-OLD

NEWSPAPERS In large or small quantities.
Pnce 50 CENTS PER HUADRED. Apply at the
office of THE NEWS._may 18

ABARGAIN I-TO PRINTERS AND
BOOKBINDERS.-A Ruggles Wood Frame

Fliper Cutter, will bc sold low for cash. Is nearly
new, cats 28 Inches, and hos an extra knife. No
charge for puefcage. Price $10. Apply at THE
MEWS Job Office._margi
ÇOTTON GINNING ESTABLISHMENT.

FOR SALE,
THE GINS AND MACHINERY used by us the
past season for ginning Sea Island and Up¬

land Cottons, consisting of:
e MCCARTHY GINS
1 Gullett Gin (45 Saws)
2 Cotton Whippers
6 large ABSortlag Tables
1 Press (for packing Upland Cotton)
. Kingä,.Pestles, Ac, (for packing üea Island

Cotton.)
The above are all in perfect order, and will be

sold at a reasonable fis ure. For information as to
terms, Ac, apply to

"

ROBT. G. CHlSoLM,
At Chisholm's Mills, west end of 'fradd street,

Ur HENRY L. CH1SOLM,
July25-tnths_Adger s Wharf.

AT-PRIVATE SALE, MARL BLUFF
PLANTATION, on Rocky Creel; Swamp,

urangeburg District. South carolina, 15 miles
from Blackville, on South Carolina it inroad, Au¬
gusta Branch, and 13 ml es Irom Orangebnrg
courthouse, on Columbia Branch Road, Charles¬
ton and Augusta and Charleston and Colombia
Railroads, containing 1920 acres of land, 238 of
which ls cleared and under good fences; about 40
acres more chared, but not under fence-all of
which is first-class Cotton and Corn Lands; the
balance IB Hrs: class Timber Land.
A ttrst-class Circular Saw Mill (water,) In order

for immediate use, on a constant stream. Lum¬
ber to band, aud can be ratted to Charleston
from the Mill. Also, a good Grist Mill. Ha9 a
comfortable bouse with six (6) rooms, outbuild¬
ings all in good condition, stables, barp, Ac, six
(6) framed negro houses In good order. It also
has a Marl Bed on lt wh ch makes it very advan¬
tageous to agricultural pdrposes for making ma¬
nures, Ac The best of titles can be given. Any
Information either lu wrltlug or in person can be
had by application to Dr. h. BAER, No. 131 Meet¬
ing street, Charleston; S. C. Junis

.financial.

?ßONDS, COUPONS, Ac

GOVERNMENT, STATE, CITY. AND RAILROAD
BONDS AND COUPONS

Cncurrcnt Bank Notes
Mutilated. Currency

Gold and Silver
Land Warrants.

Dealt regularly In by A. C. KAUFMAN,
juiyii-tuths No. 25 Broad street.

Uoaroinq.

BOARDING. - A FEW GENTLEMEN
can be accommodated witli good board

und pleasant room», on moderate terras, hy ap¬
plying at No. 12 Wentworth street. DAY BOARD¬
ING also furnished. may ld

Notices in Bankntptcn.
I^~TrlE^DBTRMT>COURT 'oF^THE.

UNITED STATES, FOR SOUTH CAROLINA-
JULY TER Vf, 1871.-In the matter of J. N. M.
WOHLTHANN, or Charleston, Bankrupt.-Peti¬
tion lor" rall and dual discharge in Bankrupt¬
cy.-Ordered, that a hearing be had on the 18th
day or August, A. D. 1871, at Federal Courthouse,
in Greenville, 3. C.; and that all creditors, Ac, of
sahl bankrupt, appear at Bald time and piece, and
show canse, If any they can, why the prayer of
the petitioner should not be grunted.
Bf order of the Court, the jeth day of Jnlv, A.

D. 1671. DANIEL Ü0RLRECK,
Cierk of the District Coart of the United States

for South Carolina. . July27-th3

Newspapers, Älagajines, Ut.

JT 0 WEE A D Y ,

RURAL CAROLINIAN,
AUGUST NUMBER.

Among thc contents are :

SMALL GRAIN, by D.. Wyntt-Alkea
Land or Labor, by E. M. Pendleton
Brazil Nnts and Rio Coffee, by Valley of the Ama¬

zon
Caju and other Tropical Fruits, by Valley or the

Amazon
Merino Sheep, by Jas. W. Watts
Dairying in the South, by L. A. Hansen
Labor Question In Louisiana, by T. W. J.
Price-Singlenumber..25 cents

Fer annum.$2 ot

For sale by
WALKER, EVANS A COGSWELL,

Publishers. No. 3 Eroad street.
AND BY BOOKSELLERS EVERYWHERE.
mar2£ .'

Spool QEoltoh.

J £ p. COATS'
*
_

SPOOL COTTON.
We have in Stock and will always keep an as

eortment of COATS' -THREAD for sale at New
York trade prices. ¡JOHN G. MILNOR A CO..
febll-stuthsmos No. 135 Meeting street.

©rrrteros, fcifjnors, tot.
^pÍGGNAC^iNb LA ROCHELLE WAK

DY; IN" U. S;"BONDED STORES. T
-.

- kW. ,
.i

A. TOBIAS' SONS, No. 110 EAST BAY,
Oller for Bale from TJ. 8. Bonded Warehouse,-

Choice COGNAC and LA ROCHELLE BRANDY,
varions vintages, In

?Darter casks
rt rt caa S3

Eighth casks
. s

AND v .

Cases of one dozen bottles each.
may28-tnthB3mo_

'

?gNGLISH PORTER AND ALE.

A. TOBIAS' SONS, Agents of Messrs. Edward
& George Hibben, of London, offer for sale Hlb
bert's PORTER and Bass* PALE ALE-pints
and quarts.

' angS-flmo

C A N D L E S

A TOBIAS' SONS oder for sale ADAMANTINE
CANDLES, all weights._ ang8-8mo

VINEGAR, PRUNES, WHITE WINE,
CLARET, ic.

A. TOBIAS' SONS offer for sale VINEGAR,
Prunes, White- Wine, Imported -direct from
France. ... aog8-emo_

gUGAR AND MOLASSES.

MORDEOAI A CO. offer for sale Good to
Prime Cn ba and Poi to Rico SUGARS and Choice
MOLASSES._¿j_angs-emo
ÇJHOIOE DEMERARA SUGARS."

MORDECAI t co. offer for. sale Invoice Choice
DemeraraSUGARS._angs-Cmo
jpRIME WHITE CORN.

MORDEOAI A CO. offer for sale Prime White
CORN. landln*. augS-Gmo

Q.UNNY BAGGING.
100 rolls Heavy New York BAGGING, for sale

by RAVENEL A CO.
angO-3_' '? "_

QOTTON TIES AND BAGGING.

NEW YORE DOUBLE ANCHOR BAGGING
Rous and Hair Rolls l)i and 2% lbs per yard,

46 Inches In loom.
COTTON TIES-UNIVERSAL, DILLON'S, as

strong and simple of adj astm estas the best. Foll
supply'on hand always.

. WILLIAM ROACH ACO.,-
angS-lmo_Mauufactnrer's Agents.

-JAGGING ! BAGGING !

100 rolls Ludlow BAGGING. 60 yards.each
60 roll«» Ludlow Bagging, 10Qyards each *

io bales Gunny Bazglng
For sale By KINSMA-X A HOWELL.

jnjyjg .Ko. 128 East Bay, Charleston, S. O.

CHOICE DEMARARA SUGAR AND
SWEET OLAYXD MOLASSES.

20 hhds. Choice Demarara SUGAR
J50 hhds. Sweet Clayed Molasses.

For .sale by J. A. ENSLOW & CO..
augl-tuth * No. 141 East Bay.

gELLTNG OFF I SELLING OFF 1
"

Fon .

THREE WEEKS ONLY,
AT

LINLEY'S CHEAP STORE,
HO. 888 EIHO STREET.

To perfect certain improvements, I am now

offering, AT COST, the large stock in-store, con.

slstlng of :

CROCKERY
Glassware

French China.
Tinware

Hardware
Basket Goods

Woodenware
Fine Japanned Walters, ¡j

Cake and Spice Boxes "

Looking Glasses of all B\ZCB

Feather and Hair Dosiers
Brooms

Whisk Brashes,
. And a general assortment of

EOÜSE-FURNISHING GOODS.
These Goods having been bought at low^flgores,

will be great bargains to all who have need of
them. Respectfully, ¿c.,
julySl

' JOHN W. LINLEY.

ÇJLARET ON DRAUGHT,
AT $1 26 PER GALLON.

A fresh supply j nat received at
W. H. WELCH'S,

* S. W. Corner Meeting and Market streets.
AU Goods delivered free. Jnn24

tfniliting Material.

gHLNGLESI SHINGLES!
just received, a line lot. For sale low at BUILD

ER'S DEPOT, No. 94 Church street.

junie E. M. GRIM S.E.

CHARLESTON STEAM SAW AND
"PLANING MILL, "

WESTEND WENTWORTH AND EEAUFAIN STS.

The proprietor respectfully Informs his friends
and the public that, having refitted the above
Mill with improved Machinery, la now prepared
to receive orders for LUMBER of all descriptions,
which will be furnished with dispatch, and at the
lowest market prices. On hand a large stock of
seasoned, Dressed Flooring, Lining. Shelving
and Weather BOARDS. Also, SHINGLES, Plast¬
ering Laths, Ac J. H. STEINMEYER.
jnnl0-3mns

QemriQ Machines.
JJOME SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE.

This unequalled MACHINE uses the straight
Needle, makes the Lock Stitch (alike on both
sides,) and is the only practical low priced Lock
Stitch Sewing Machine ever invented, and the
best Family Sewing Machine in the market, with¬
out regard to price. Price $25 and $37. Call, ex¬
amine and compare with others, at No. 155 Meet¬
ing street. W. S. BIS3ELL.
apr4tuth36raoB_

togara, Cobacco, tot.

JgMTEROR~WlXLTAM^rGAR J3TÖRE7
SPECIE PAYMENTS RESUMED AT No» 310

KING STREET.

The Undersigned offers to Purchasers. Whole¬
sale and Retail Consumers or CIGAR», TOBACCO,
SNUFF, ¿cc an extra inducement for their trade.
SPECIE PAYMENTS at par exchanged for
GREENBACKS to tne amount of purchase made,
without any advance upon the Goods, cons [sting
of alt articles tn hts line or business.
Orders extended to him, with Cash or City Ac¬

ceptances, win. be promptly attended to. An ex¬
amination of his Stock ta respectfully solicited.

WILLIAMSOHRODER,
Proprietor of Emperor William Cigar Store.

Juiyio

Groceries, Cignors, Sfc.
CHAD ROES"! SHAD R0E3 !

~~

.20 hilf kits Fine SHAD ROES. Jost received
and formale by ^. ? J. A. ENSLOW 4 CO,
angio-l So. 141 East Bay.

QORS AND OATS.

6000 bushels Mme Maryland White, 'Western
White anTrwestent irised CORN

1000 bushels Prime Oats. A
For Sileby ?>.HERMANS BULWINKLtL ^
angio-3y :'v| .

..
Kerr's Wharf.

QHOICE WHITE MILLING CORN.

2C0O bushel? Choice White MILLING CORZU
In new two and three bushel tacks, ex Steamer
Falcon. For sale low from'wharf.- . -.

anga-2 " JOHNOAMPSEN 4' CO.'

^.ATEW YOEE "EUREKA" BAGGING.

loo rolls Celebrated EUREKA B IGGING, loo-
yards each, 46 inches ¡oom, zx. pounds per yard.

For sale by J. A. ENSLOW A CO.
snjft-a_.. ?;_.

J1LOUB! FLOUR I FLOUE I

1000 bbis. Fine, Soper, Extra and Family
FLOUR. for sale byHEBMANN BULWTNKLE,
JnlylS ;: Ken's Wharf.

JgAGGING !. BAGGING ! BAGGING Í

80 bales Superior quality (2 pounds) DUNDEE
CLOTH

50 bales Gunny Cloth.
In Store and for sale low hy

GEO. A. TEENHOLM A SON, '

angB No. 1 Broad street.

TT71LSONS' POPULAR GROCERY, y
VTs- T. .:-

THE LARGEST AND BEST^ASSORTMENT OF

G R O C E R í E B ,

FOR FAMILY AND PLANTATION USE/IN THB.

CITY, CAN BE FOUND AT

WILSON'S,
WILSON'B,

tlL'BON'B*
NO. 8 08 KING ST.

No charge for.Packing
No. 30« . RINO 5>T.

Goods.'
tfb. 806 -

h ,
KING ST.

All Goods delivered free
No. 8 06- Ema ST.

of charge to any part J-,_«
NO. 806 .' KING ST. ¿

of City, Raüroad Depota or .-"
NO. 306 ...

KING ST.
Steamboat Landings.

No. 80 6 KING ST.

WILSONS' GROCERY.
We are now offering a t^jL.

WILSONS' GROCERY.
Fine, Clear Drawing ._-

WILSONS' GROCERY.
T E A

WILSONS' GROCERY.
At the low price ol' _i,¡»¿£¿

WILSONS' ._4Tl GROCERY.
ONE DOLLAR

No. 806 I KING ST.
. per pound,

NO. 806 *
. KING ST.

Forty to thirty («nts a
No. 806 . -rt - KINO #.

pound below other "?
No. 306 KING ST.

dealers.
No. 306 KING ST.

WILSON'S GROCERY.
OOFFEESI COFFEES.! COFFEES!

ROASTED AND GREEN COFFEE, Of all gradea.
RIO, LAGUAYRA, MARACAIBO, JAVA, MOCHA.
We are now parching our own Correes, and can

safely recommend them for their Une flavor and
purity. .

Wewish it distinctly understood thatwe do not
keep any Ground Correes on hand, preferring to -

grind them at the time of purchase, and In thoA
presence of purchasers, thus insuring a pare and
freBh article.
Our Coffees are now considered ty aonnolssenrs

the BEST sold. Give them a trial.

WILSON'S GROCERY, Box No.'383, Charleston.

JJATHORN SPRINGS WATER

Bogen A Son's DIAMOND SPARKLING CATAWBA
WINE

Binninger's Old London Dock Gin, Old Tom Gin
Assorted French Brandy; Fruits, in quartJan
Assorted French Fruits, In own juice, pot np tn

gloss stoppered decanters
Pickles, m fancy jara

india Currie, tn flasks
Yarmouth BloaterPaste, Anchovy Paste
French Mustard, in glass pots .

Queen's Olives, Capers,. Bordeaux Olive oil, .

Florence olive Oil, in flasks, and Bengal Chutney.
E. E. BEDFORD, :

Late W; a Corwin 4'Go.
'

jania _. ;NO,276 King street.

MEW BUTTEE,' IMITATION ENGLISH
J»! CHEESE, Ac

RECEIVED PER RECENT ARRIVALS.
Choice New GOSHEN BUTTER, Jenny Lind lin«

lint Ida English Cheese, Mild Factory Cheese, Pine-
apple Cheese, Young America Cheese, Eldam and
Sap Sago Cheese, Extra Smoked Tongues and
BreakfastBacon Strips, Choice Pickled Beef, Fam¬
ily Pig-Pork and PickledOx Tongues. ..

SUGAR-CURED HAMS.
Dnffleld'B, American, WhestphaUa, Whitaker,

Extra Star, Davis's Diamond, and the celebrated
White Sugarcured Champion Hams.

For sale by E. E. BEDFORD,
janll_No. 276 King street.

jg RE M EN LAGER BEEB I

ENGLISH ALES
SCOTCH ALES

CHAMPAGNE ALE3
LONDON PORTERS

DUBLIN PORTERS
CHAMPAGNE CIDER.

E. E. BEDFORD,
ann _No. 2T6 King street.

Stones.

^~w~Xlr w~î T H

COAL AND WOOD STOVES ^
FOR-THE SUMMER,

And avoid their heat, dust, ashes and smoke. I
Yon can do all your, cooking on

THE UNION KEROSENE STOVE,
With less trouble and at leas expense.

DUVAL'S PATENT BAKER,
Attached to the -above stove, will Roast and Baie

to perfection.
For sale at Manufacturer's prices by

J. B. DUVAL A SON,
No. 337 King street,

july 15-9 tn tn Sole Agents for Charleston, S. C..

Sosiness Catos:

c HARLES LIE BE NROOD,

STEAM TURPENTINE DISTILLERY,
CHARLESTON, S.e.

jtsr Highest Prices paid in Cash for crude Tor
pentlne.
49- Virgin $4 io, Yellow Dip $315, Hard $190.
jniylO-lmo*_
DWAED N. "THURSTON.E

FACTOR A GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT,
A J) GER1 S NOS TÉ WHARF,

CHARLESTON, S. C.
ang4-imo*

WE LIVE AND LEARN, DYE AND
FORGET ALL.

THC SOUTHERN DYE HOUSE,
NO. 359 XING STREET,

Dyes and Cleans, by means of steam, Gentle'
men's, Ladies' and Children's clothes. Fine
Laces and Lace Curtains cleaned and done
np with the sort or Mann facturera' Finish; Lace
and Crape Shawls and Kid Gloves Cleaned and
Dyed.
ter Goods received and returned by Express.
Jun22-lyr L BILLER, Proprietor-


